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S-6727 

Morgan Street Brewery 
Microbrewery, Restaurant, and Hospitality Venue 
721 N. 2

nd
 Street; St. Louis, Missouri 63102 

 

Asking Price: $2,400,000 Gross Revenue: $3 million plus 

Years in Business: 19 years Type of Sale: Asset Sale 

Real Estate: Sale or Lease Number of employees: average 72 PT  

             

Business Description: 
Located in historic Laclede’s Landing, a designated “entertainment” area Morgan Street Brewery is acclaimed 

for traditional and gourmet American food, award-winning lager beer offerings, and premium event space.  

 

Detailed Information: 
A wide variety of indoor and outdoor dining, bar and entertainment spaces within the Morgan Street Brewery 

facility make this a popular destination for a wide variety of patrons including familie s, tourists, business 

people, sports fans and the nightclub crowd. Catering and party venues are utilized for everything from 

corporate meetings to wedding receptions. Craft beer is brewed onsite and is also distributed throughout the 

metro area.   

The complex includes three buildings with public entertainment space, in addition to upper floors (buildings 2 & 3) 

that can be used as eight offices (currently used for ample storage).  

 Large, comfortable dining space with historic-but-fresh appeal seats 125 customers; sidewalk on Second 

Street offers outdoor dining in pleasant weather. 

 Six stately bars in five distinct areas accommodate a variety of patrons for a very active nightlife. 

 On-site catering venues can accommodate 25 to 1,200 guests for private events.  

Market: The craft beer industry continues to grow in the United States. During and since the recession, the 

craft beer market has grown at the expense of the import beer marke t. The growing trend to “buy local” 

benefits the craft beer market as well. Morgan Street is the only lager brewery of the 18 microbreweries in St. 

Louis and has won awards for its craft beers. The quality food, craft beer, atmosphere varieties and prime 

location combine to make this restaurant/brewery a unique, popular destination.  
 

Growth/Expansion Opportunities:   

 Recent passage of “Proposition P” will revitalize Leonor K. Sullivan Boulevard, Gateway Arch grounds, and 

provide more green space and pedestrian access/attraction to the area including Laclede’s Landing.  

 Use expanded capacity and distribution to both commercial and retail outlets to extend brand recognition farther 

outside of St. Louis area. 

 Increase targeted marketing in programs of events/games at area sporting and convention venues. 

 Expand catering operations through more aggressive promotion. 

 Utilize upper level space as leasable office space to increase revenue. 

   

Support/Training: Ownership is retiring and is committed to successfully introducing and integrating the  

  buyer into the systems and procedures of the company.  
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